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A message from  
Trust CEO
Peter Barnes
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Contact the Kingsbridge Educational Trust:

Email: enquiries@ket.education

Telephone: 01908 533710

Oakgrove School, Venturer Gate, Middleton, Milton Keynes MK10 9JQ

After another challenging start to the academic 
year, let us hope that the New Year brings a more 
settled and healthier time for all ahead. 

A huge heartfelt thanks to all the staff in the Trust 
whose dedication, professionalism and tireless 
work should be applauded.  

The trees to mark the Trust’s five year anniversary 
have now arrived and are being planted at each of 
Kingsbridge’s schools. 

The Trust is not alone in reaching a milestone this 
year, as Monkston Primary has been educating the 
young people in its community for 20 years. Pupils 
and their families can look forward to celebrating 
with fun activities planned at the school in the 
summer term.

Monkston, alongside Middleton, were recognised 
in The Sunday Times Parent Power Schools Guide 
tables, published in December. Based on the 
average SAT scores for three years, 2017-2019, 
Middleton were ranked 7th primary school in the 
region and 47th in the country, with Monkston in 
125th place in England. 

It was fantastic that so many KET schools got 
involved in the first ‘Great Big Green Week’, a 
nationwide event on climate and nature. Activities 
focused on how communities are taking action to 
tackle climate change and protect green spaces.

Oakgrove School has been presented with 
the Silver Equalities Award, following their 
commitment to safeguarding and eliminating 
discrimination, a very well deserved accolade.

The new brightly coloured mural by  
artist Eloisa Henderson is a welcome  
sight for arrivals at Kents Hill Park 
Primary School, especially on cold and 
dark winter mornings. 

Pupils did a fantastic job on working  
with the artist to produce the fun design. 
I look forward to seeing the mural that 
Eloisa will create at the secondary in the 
New Year.  

With best wishes for the year ahead.

3

Bill Malins, Grounds Maintenance Manager and 
Horticulturist, takes delivery of six trees to mark the 
Trust’s five year anniversary 

Peter Barnes  |  CEO

mailto:enquiries%40ket.education?subject=
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This academic year has seen the 
school’s first ever Mandela class in 
Year 6. The class were originally the 
only children to join KHP Primary 
in 2018 and have become fantastic 
role models for the other year 
groups. Headteacher Mr Pilgrim gave 
the pupils a tie masterclass at the 
beginning of term, and once correctly 
tied and in their new blazers too, they 
all looked super smart.

At the end half term, Parks Class 
invited a grown-up into school 
for an art session. Linking to their 
learning about Greek mythology, 
they created magnificent mythical 
dragon eyes with clay. They 
also enjoyed their science topic, 
‘Switched On’, where they worked 
in groups to discover how to make 
a circuit that would light up a bulb.

Miss Humphrey and Mr Tyerman 
completed an archery instructor’s 
course in May, in time for KHP’s 
first ever Archery Club. 
There was a high standard amongst 
the pupils attending the club, after 
just one session. 

Kents Hill Park Primary

Potter Class set themselves a target 
to read 100 books by Christmas. 
They learned new vocabulary in 
the process and were excited to 
make weekly trips to the library.

Reading challenge

Switched on

During the autumn term, Mandela 
Class combined their drama skills 
with their new historical knowledge, 
working in groups to re-enact key 
events from the life of Louis Pasteur. 
They also modelled ‘blood in a bottle’ 
using sugar hearts to represent red 
blood cells; marshmallows to signify 
white blood cells; pom-poms for 
platelets; yellow dye in water to 
replicate plasma; a pinch of salt and, 
of course, red dye. A combination of 
the Year 6’s science and drama skills 
were put to good use when they 
role-played the journey of blood 
around the circulatory system.

Blood’s journey around the body

New play equipment

Paper snakes

Foundation has had an upgrade, 
with the installation of new 
outdoor climbing frames. 
The children had fun using the 
equipment, whilst learning how 
to develop strength, balance and 
coordination.

At Computing Club, both Curie 
and Parks classes had lots of 
fun creating word clouds using 
WordArt. At Create and Craft club, 
which was launched in Seacole 
Class, pupils enjoyed making  
paper chain snakes during the 
jungle themed session. 

New mural

The entrance to Kents Hill Park 
Primary School site has had 
a transformation, thanks to 
artist Eloisa Henderson. Pupils 
collaborated in workshops with 
Eloisa, before she created the 
stunning and colourful mural on 
the school’s exterior walls.

Cracking codes

Da Vinci class began their  
World War One topic by working 
collaboratively to crack codes  
and decipher WWI messages.

Curie Class enjoyed some fresh air 
during their Science lessons, when 
they explored the school grounds to 
observe seasonal change. They also 
investigated whether children with 
larger feet could jump further. 

@KHPschool

@KentsHillParkSchool

Potter and Seacole Class immersed 
themselves in a link lesson on Diwali. 
They discussed their understanding 
of the festival and made beautiful 
Rangoli patterns on the playground 
and danced to traditional music.

https://twitter.com/KHPschool
https://www.facebook.com/kentsHillParkSchool
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Kents Hill Park Secondary

PE teacher, Miss Aldred demonstrated what  
dedication and hard work can achieve when she 
competed at the Freestyle Kayaking European 
Championships in Paris in October. 
She participated in early morning open training with 
the other competing nations, as well as training with 
Team GB. Unfortunately, due to a difficult second  
run, Miss Aldred did not achieve the result she was 
hoping for, but pupils were nonetheless inspired by  
her impressive performance.

KHP pupils were given the opportunity to work with 
the Parks Trust to plant trees in Middleton Park. The 
pupils thoroughly enjoyed the experience to improve 
the landscape and the environment.

Pupils from Years 7 - 10 had the opportunity to go to 
Franklins Gardens to watch England v New Zealand 
women’s rugby. Some of the pupils had not seen live  
sport before, so joining the fans to spectate at a match 
with two of the best ranked teams in the world was a 
fantastic first event. 

The whole school community 
gathered to mark Remembrance 
Day and commemorate those 
who made the ultimate sacrifice.

Congratulations to the Year 10 
pupils who achieved their Bronze 
DofE award. 

They showed 
excellent resilience 
and team work 
to complete their 
expedition and  
real dedication  
to achieve all  
four elements  
of the award.

@KHPschool

@KentsHillParkSchool

Kayaking European Championships Tree planting

Showing Racism the Red Card Working on the mural ideas

Kents Hill Park was delighted to welcome several 
interesting guests into the school during the term. 
A team from Show Racism the Red Card attended 
to talk to staff and pose some challenging questions 
and ideas and pupils enjoyed working with Eloisa 
Henderson, a London based artist. Eloise, who has 
been commissioned by the school to create a mural 
split between the primary and secondary sites, has 
completed her work at the primary and will soon start 
work at the secondary. 

Some fantastic results were achieved by Kents Hill 
Park’s sporting teams. Year 10 football team won 6-2, 
Year 9 netball team won 11-0 and Year 7 won 5-1. 
There was also an outstanding performance from the 
Year 10 team at the Milton Keynes Schools Netball 
Tournament. They beat five other teams to win a 
place in the final and finished in the tournament as 
runners up. 

Clockwise from top left: Year 10 Football, Year 9 Netball,  
Year 10 Basketball, Year 7 Netball, Year 7 Basketball.

https://twitter.com/KHPschool
https://www.facebook.com/kentsHillParkSchool


MK:NPQs for Teachers and Leaders

6

Experienced leaders from across the education system in  
Milton Keynes have come together to deliver the new and 
reformed National Professional Qualifications (NPQs) for  
University College London’s Institute of Education.
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Accredited by the Department for Education (DfE), the NPQs  
are designed to provide high quality professional development,  
as part of the golden thread of development from the Early Career 
Framework, through to Headship.

With an excellent track record of working in professional 
development, the aim of the facilitators’, with local leadership 
expertise, from schools across Milton Keynes, is to deliver 
programmes that focus on local requirements and support current 
and aspiring leaders at all levels in schools and colleges. 

The fully funded qualifications are designed to fit with the day to 
day realities of supporting teacher development with minimal time 
out of the classroom.



7

The first cohort will join the following range of programmes, which 
will begin in March 2022. Details of the next tranche of courses 
will be advertised in the summer.

Leading Teacher Development
National Qualification for Leading Teacher Development 
Leading Teacher Development (NPQLTD) is for teachers who have, 
or are aspiring to have, responsibilities for leading the development 
of other teachers in their school. This may be responsibility for 
the development of all teachers across a school or college, or 
specifically for the development of trainees or teachers who are  
in their early career.

Leading Teaching 
National Qualification for Leading Teaching 
Leading Teaching (NPQLT) is for teachers who have, or are aspiring 
to have, responsibilities for leading teaching in a subject, year 
group, key stage or phase.

Leading Behaviour and Culture
National Qualification for Leading Teaching 
Leading Behaviour and Culture (NPQLBC) is for teachers who  
have, or are aspiring to have, responsibilities for leading behaviour 
and/or supporting pupil wellbeing in their school.

Senior Leadership
National Qualification for Leading Teaching 
Senior Leadership (NPQSL) is for school leaders who are, or are 
aspiring to be, a senior leader with cross-school responsibilities.

Headship 
National Professional Qualification for Headship 
Headship (NPQH)* is for school leaders who are, or are aspiring  
to be, a headteacher or head of school with responsibility for 
leading a school.
*Additional support offer for new headteachers

Executive Leadership 
National Professional Qualification  
for Executive Leadership 
Executive Leadership (NPQEL) is for school leaders who are, or 
are aspiring to be, an executive headteacher or a school trust 
CEO role with responsibility for leading several schools. The work 
of Executive Leaders is overwhelmingly strategic and relies on 
working with and through their colleagues to ensure every pupil 
gets an excellent education.

Interested applicants should first register on 
the DfE online portal. The DfE will then make 
checks, including confirming Teacher Reference 
Numbers. If successful, the UCL’s Institute of 
Education will transfer applicants’ details to the 
Milton Keynes NPQ (MKNPQ), as the Delivery 
Partner. MKNPQ will contact applicants with 
dates for the programme and with information 
on how to prepare.

Please visit the website.

For any enquiries, the team can be contacted 
at: MKNPQ@oakgrove.school in
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https://www.oakgrove.school/mknpq/
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Middleton Primary
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Middleton’s outstanding SATs results have once again 
been acknowledged in the Parent Power Schools 
Guide in The Sunday Times. The school was ranked in 
7th place in the South East and 47th in England, based 
on the average SATs outcomes achieved by primary 
schools over three years, 2017-2019.

The school held a successful week-long open event in 
November for families of pupils interested in a school 
place in September 2022. For anyone unable to attend, 
a new 3D virtual tour was produced to showcase the 
fantastic facilities at Middleton.

Middleton’s cross country team competed well in the 
Milton Keynes Championships. 
There was a plethora of gold, silver and bronze medals  
for both the girls and boys teams. Overall, Middleton 
won the ultra large schools category. 

The PE team and Friends of Middleton organised a 
Paralympic themed day, so that the children could 
appreciate how sport is adapted for people with 
disabilities and how skilful the Paralympians are to 
play certain sports. The day was supported by Sam 
Ruddock, Team GB’s Paralympic cyclist, Lesley Bryne 
from Slated Row School and a number of parents.  
All involved had a brilliant, educational day.

Paralympics day

During the autumn term, the school raised over £290 
for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal, £569 for 
Children in Need, £275 for Friends of Middleton’s 
‘Cash4Clothes’ and £276 for Christmas Jumper Day.

December was busy with festive sing-a-longs, 
Christmas discos and the Foundation Nativity,  
‘It’s a Baby’. 

Hedgehogs and their decline was the focus for Middleton’s 
‘Great Big Green Week’. Pupils’ projects and artwork were 
exhibited at All Saints Church.

@MiddletonMPS

Respecting the school’s local surroundings and 
supporting the community is important to Middleton. 
That’s why Year 6 joined forces with the Parks Trust 
for a litter pick, they worked really hard to make a 
difference to the area.

Cleaning up

The Foundation Garden at Middleton Primary has recently 
undergone an extensive revamp. The children were 
delighted with the changes and have thoroughly enjoying 
exploring the new equipment.

Winners

https://twitter.com/middletonmps


Monkston Primary
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Being environmentally active and 
reading were two important activities 
of school learning during the autumn 
term. In September, the school 
launched its ‘Great Big Green Week’ 
project on birds. Raptor Xotics visited 
with their fascinating birds of prey and 
informed the pupils about food chains. 
The whole school spent the afternoon 
learning about the importance of birds 
and creating artworks, which were 
displayed at the School Art Exhibition 
at All Saints Church, alongside exhibits 
from Middleton Primary and Oakgrove 
Primary. The local community were 
invited to view the exhibition and the 
children were delighted to receive 
their winners’ prizes.

At the end half term, Parks Class 
invited a grown-up into school 
for an art session. Linking to their 
learning about Greek mythology, 
they created magnificent mythical 
dragon eyes with clay. They 
also enjoyed their science topic, 
‘Switched On’, where they worked 
in groups to discover how to make 
a circuit that would light up a bulb.

Miss Humphrey and Mr Tyerman 
completed an archery instructor’s 
course in May, in time for KHP’s 
first ever Archery Club. 
There was a high standard amongst 
the pupils attending the club, after 
just one session. 

Year 4 had a fantastic afternoon 
working with the Parks Trust and 
Community Trees MK to help 
develop a new woodland meadow 
at Middleton Park, as part of the 
Trust’s ‘Queen’s Green Canopy’ 
and the ‘Queen’s Plant a Tree 
for the Jubilee’ campaigns. The 
children planted several trees, 
which will create a fantastic 
habitat for wildlife. They also 
learned how to care for trees and 
how they live for hundreds, if not 
thousands of years. Pupils will visit 
the park again in the summer to 
see how the trees have grown. 

Tree planting

In November, the ‘Big Bedtime 
Read Challenge’ was launched 
with a visit from accomplished 
children’s author and story teller 
Adam Guillain. He kick-started the 
campaign with interactive year 
group story sessions and a parent 
reading workshop. The aim of 
the month-long challenge was to 
encourage parents and carers to 
read aloud to their child at least 
four times a week and, for every 
week this target was reached and 
recorded, their child’s name was 
entered into a raffle. Excellent 
prizes from local businesses were 
on offer for those lucky enough 
to win. Other book events in 
November included book fairs  
and a book trade day.

Big Bedtime Reading Challenge

Bedtime reading choices

Decorated jam jars

An impressive Year 6 pupil, who 
completed an eight hour trek up 
Snowdon in the autumn term, has 
so far raised £575 for the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation. 
The organisation funds world-
class medical research to cure, 
prevent and treat the disease. 
Visit the JustGiving page 
justgiving.com/fundraising/ 
vicky-bruford to donate.

An outdoor Christmas Singalong 
event, led by the school choir 
with Monkston’s families in 
attendance, was one of the 
highlights of the school’s Christmas 
festivities. Pupils brought along 
their decorated jam jars, which 
contained an LED tea light to bring 
some Christmas magic to the event. 
Christmas lunches, parties and 
Christmas Jumper Day were just 
some of the other celebrations 
enjoyed by the children.

When staff and pupils returned to  
school at the start of the academic 
year they were delighted to see 
that the hall had undergone a 
facelift. A huge mural reflecting 
Monkston Primary’s Values was 
installed and new LED lights were 
fitted, in readiness for the school 
productions. A colourful history 
timeline in the KS2 corridor looks 
fantastic and will support pupils 
in their understanding of the 
chronological order of key events 
in history. The Friends of Monkston 
team and their army of volunteers 
also worked tirelessly to re-vamp 
the library. 

Traditionally, many children bring 
sweets into school to share with 
their class when it is their birthday, 
but Monkston now recommends the 
donation of a ‘Birthday Book’ from the 
school’s reading lists instead. The new 
books will be shared with the class and 
then added to either the class or school 
library. A special ‘Birthday Book’ sticker 
will be displayed on the book, so that 
pupils know who donated it. 

History timeline

@monkstonprimaryofficial

http://justgiving.com/fundraising/vicky-bruford
http://justgiving.com/fundraising/vicky-bruford
https://m.facebook.com/monkstonprimaryschoolofficial/


Armistice Day art was created on the school’s 
playing fields. A painted poppy nearly 25 metres 
in size made a huge impression on the ground and 
was even more spectacular from the upper floor of 
Oakgrove Primary. The temporary poppy did slowly 
disappear, once the grass grew and was mown. 
The creation was designed using the school’s tiny 
line marker robot, which Oakgrove uses for outlining 
sports pitches.

Oakgrove Primary
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The School Council raised over £120 at a second hand 
uniform sale. It was a fantastic way to recycle items and 
keep uniform costs low for families.

The school was extremely proud of three Oakgrove  
pupils who made cupcakes to sell to their friends, family 
and neighbours. They generously donated the money  
they raised to Milton Keynes University Hospital’s 
Covid-19 Fund.

Oakgrove Primary was thrilled to invite prospective pupils 
and their families into the school in the autumn term to  
see for themselves the school in action. 
A week of successful ‘Tour and Talk’ sessions were led by 
the Headteacher, Mr Sim.

A group of Year 4 pupils visited Bletchley Rugby Club 
to take part in a series of themed skills programmes. 
They thoroughly enjoyed learning more about the 
sport and were fantastic ambassadors for the school.

Year 5 had lots of fun when Wonderdome visited the 
school bringing with them their portable inflatable 
planetarium. It was a fascinating way for pupils 
to learn about the wonders of space, due to the 
presenter-led interactive show, being delivered in 
such a unique environment. Year 5 also considered 
the possibility of living on Mars in the future, as part 
of the exciting and interesting topic.

Year 5 pupils created their very own wildflower 
meadow using seed bombs that they made for the 
‘Great Big Green Week’. The children were thrilled 
to take part and have their artworks and projects 
showcased at the All Saints Church exhibition.

Rugby skills

Poppy field

10

@OGSPrimary

@oakgroveschoolmk10

Going wild

Church display

https://twitter.com/ogsprimary
https://www.facebook.com/Oakgrove-Primary-and-Nursery-School-107028701767025


Oakgrove Secondary
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To honour the armed forces, stunning Armistice Day 
artwork was installed at Oakgrove School. Ceramic 
poppies and wooden cut-outs of soldiers made an 
impressive focal point at the entrance, with a new 
painted poppy making a striking addition on the 
playing field. 

Armistice Day artwork

‘Young Samurai’ series author Chris Bradford 
enthralled pupils with his martial arts demonstrations 
and sword skills when he visited Oakgrove. The high 
energy, humorous sessions resulted in pupils learning 
about Japanese history and culture.

Chris Bradford demonstrates sword skills

Oakgrove School is looking forward to welcoming 
teachers and aspiring leaders when the new and 
reformed National Professional Qualifications start in 
the spring term. More information on the fully-funded 
qualifications can be found on the school’s website for 
those interested in future courses. 

Prospective Year 7 and Sixth Form virtual open days 
were held in the autumn term for applications for places 
in September 2022. Oakgrove School produced video 
presentations by the Senior Leadership Team, a 360 degree 
tour of the school and an online prospectus with course 
information for pupils and their families to view.

11

@oakgroveschmk

@oakgroveschoolmk10

Oakgrove has achieved Silver status in its 
commitment to equality. The school received the 
Equalities Award following their commitment to, 
amongst other things, eliminating discrimination, 
safeguarding children and promoting spiritual moral, 
social and cultural development.

Silver award

The Captain Tom 100 Challenge was all the motivation 
needed for a Year 8 pupil and the Head of Year 8, 
when they raised £150 for the charity Al-Imdaad 
Foundation UK. The humanitarian organisation then 
put the donation to good use by constructing a water 
pump in Sri Lanka.

Water pump in action

There was a spooky end to half-term in October  
when Innovate prepared a fangtastic lunch for pupils 
and staff. This included culinary delights with names, 
such as Bloodsucker Soup and Tombstone Sundaes  
to whet the appetite.

Spooky servings

https://twitter.com/oakgroveschmk
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oakgrove%20School/109148495777990/
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Kingsbridge Educational Trust is a charitable company limited by guarantee and registered in England and Wales with company number 09144847
Registered Office: Oakgrove School, Venturer Gate, Middleton, Milton Keynes MK10 9JQ
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